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Here are the three aspects of Yoga that have the 
potential to get the body fit, the mind calm and the 
spirit lifted:

1. Asana (physical postures)

2. Meditation (cultivates mindfulness)

3. Pranayama (breath extension techniques)

There are many different styles of Yoga; experiment to 
find the one  that meets your overall goals and current 
level of fitness.  Here is a list and brief description of some 
of the more common styles (see “The Science of Yoga 
– The Risks and The Rewards” by William J. Broad for a 
complete listing):

Ashtanga.  Serious. Features linked poses that flow 
together, as in Sun Salutation.  Ties breath to postural 
flow.  Physically demanding.  (There is also Power Yoga 
which is ashtanga on steroids.)

Bikram.  Hot and sweaty.  Heats practice room to loosen 
joints and muscles.  Features twenty-six poses and two 
breathing exercises. Challenging.

Hatha. Ancestral.  The forerunner of all postural Yoga, 
from medieval India.  Modern forms tend to be gentle. 

Iyengar.  Precise and popular.  Focuses on alignment 
and holding poses.  Uses blocks, straps, and blankets to 
improve positioning and avoid injury.  

Kripalu.  Introspective. Puts emphasis on slowly 
introducing more challenging poses and holding them 
longer.  Stresses awareness.

Yogafit. Athletic.  Targets gyms and health clubs.  Mixes 
poses with sit-ups, push-ups, and other exercises.

Potential Benefits of Yoga

Increased mindfulness

Many Yoga devotees begin to demonstrate a sharpened 
state of awareness and understanding of what their body 
needs, a benefit observed even when engaging in gentler 
forms of Yoga like restorative or yin styles (grounding 
postures held for 3-7 minutes in order to access 
deeper tissues).  Said another way, Yoga develops the 
mindfulness muscle, which can spill over into many other 
facets of our life, one of which is our eating patterns.  For 
example, a recent study published in the Journal of the 
American Diabetic Association uncovered a noteworthy 
link between regular Yoga practice and weight 
maintenance.  Researchers attribute it to mindfulness - 
specifically mindful eating – a link that was not replicated 
in other forms of physical activity, such as walking.

Stress-reducer

Another element of Yoga’s power is its proven ability to 
relax and restore, which appears to translate to positive 
effects on the waistline as well.  This link is connected to 
the hormone cortisol, which behaves in the body like an 
over protective grandmother looking to sooth and nurture 
you in response to stress stimuli.  The problem is that 
like many grandmothers, it tends to lead us to high fat 
and sugary foods – any source of quick energy.  It is also 
thought that cortisol interferes with the body’s natural 
appetite regulation, leaving one to experience strong 
cravings for sweets despite having already eaten a large 
meal.  When we experience chronic stress, it leads to 
sustained, elevated levels of cortisol which encourages the 
body to store fat instead of using it for fuel.
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Yoga
Although Yoga can be approached as a complete lifestyle, integrating 
components of it into your current activity plan can be very enriching. 
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Mood Boosting

Studies published over the last 10 years have demonstrated some benefits in treating 
anxiety, depression, improving mood and cultivating the practitioner’s positive 
sense of self – significantly more than other forms of activity with similar metabolic 
expenditure, such as walking (13% for walking versus 27% for Yoga on average), 
possible due to its effects in increasing  the neurotransmitter GABA.  

Sex and Body Image Enhancing

A study in The Journal of Sexual Medicine measured women’s sexual function 
following a 12 week Yoga program.  The findings demonstrated significant 
improvement in desire, arousal, lubrication, orgasm, satisfaction and 
pain, with women 45 years of age and older seeing the most dramatic 
improvements.  Possible contributors could be elevated testosterone levels, 
strengthened pelvic floor and a stronger sense of self-appreciation and 
acceptance.  If only it could help men take out the trash!

Bonus Tip: Don’t forget to breathe – rapid yogic breathing (like Bhastrika 
or Kapalbhati) has been shown to heighten sexual arousal even in 
women with diminished libidos.

Quality zzzz’s

A study in the Medical Science Monitor reported that quality of sleep 
improved for patients with established sleep problems when they 
completed a Yoga and meditation practice.  They found that  Yoga 
+meditation during the day = better quality sleep at night.

If you are beginner, make sure to start with simple poses and 
have a trained professional (either through a class or video) to 
help you when you attempt the more intricate postures.

Namaste!

My thanks to Justine Romanoff for providing this information.
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